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Dying of Cold and Hunger.

To the Editor of the . Trebune. From the N. Y. Tribune.
rf tlllegram from Penobislqus to this The greatest portion of the poverty 

port, under date of the 31 Informes us and distress which this winter has 
that the bark John of that place was bright in the tram of the panic of 
recked and much damage dun to.the rig- autumn, is not known or dreamed of by 
lug and the hull badely straned, the barke the people who merely count the beg- 
johu was bult at the former named place gars on the streets and read of the meta- 

u . .1 „ ,|»1 piftspd A fer 8 physical oratory of the soft-handed

git*the gallant craft properleyreged that «rt, of the decent and self-respecting 
fesou concluded to fay it up in the drie working Classes ir hidden away in gar- 
dock of Kings county untU thay could git rets and 'fJ* *
good metirl»! fer. sales and riging which crime. Many,a father Of fàmfiy is going
h . . 1fl.o ond the o-ellpiit craft about looking for work and scorning towas obetaned ln.18T2.and the gallent craft for charifcy, wtth lknbs weak and
was fitted and wel maned and set a note head faint from hunger, while his wife 
donne the magenifleent canlcaflatus with and little ones are awaiting his return by 
a preteas cargo bound for then’ so a tireless hearth, praying to Heaven for

c.M « 4mm ^ ^0,T‘" 2.”iiSrwr
nqt being sequentea with Thompson found Rosanna Reilly, who is 

the cianel run a ground on the barr represented as a-respéctable working- 
and was foundred near the red dock at woman only *7 years of ^e, ^sensible

rm«», m ffJKS2S&'$wlia£°'<2
penddltim spars and riging .and toed the Saturday morning there was à harrowing 
hrfl buck to the old moorings, repared icase ,n Judj#e Qtterbonrg’s Court. A 
and got part new canvaAapd. riging and, thlDi emaciated child of twelve, too small 
refitted the nobel Craft, for another trip for her age, with that prematurely keen 
earley in 1874 having every confidence ln.^ loot which only» comes from early 
•the gallant-bark with a new.pilot and an mjgery, was brought up, charged with 
"adicinal crue, but the helemesman and grand larceny, and held for trial. She 
pilot could not git-and kept the nobel told her own pitiful storÿ. 'She lived in 
bark John in the proper chanel, as a grate a garret Attorney street, where she 
amount of the blocks and runing geer aaw her father aad mother slowly starv- 
being new did not work freeley, some of lng, 5he stole some, clothing from a 
the halyard blocks sieves could be heard room ip the same house and pawned it 
crocking a long distance becase they for „|ne dollars-. A young thtefsnatched 
were new and drie, the wether was. verey glx 0f them out of her hands, and with 
cofd and the oners forgot .themselves the rest she bought food and firewood 
and used slush insted of Eoail -and wine, for her parents. Several days ago some 
and some ot the the crue not being ac- OBe stumbled on a different phase of de- 
quented how the bark was riged, when Votion, ‘ fit. mother in Leonard street 
ordred to hall on the mane«heetsesed the starved herself to death to spare the 
mane tack and this cased the ship to Inf and scanty store ou which her husband and 
lewer, and this cased the-most confusion cy[idren were living. It is useless to 
all through the trip, .and now the oners mBitipiy incidents like these. In a 
of the bark John bas come to the con- thousand garrets and basements of New 
elusion that isef-.no use' to spend aney York there are honest people too good 
more money er time to repare thare to steal or beg, who are'dying of cold and 
craft a gane for thay see planeley hanger—those grisly .allies which are 
that thay cannot run it safley past the never so terrible as when they buntlheir 
brick dock of hampton k c and much less prey together, 
run it-safe iuto the mekinsey dock of Ot- -
tawa, now mrEditor i think I can safley 
indorce the iastsentimentsjof tine sencibsl 
Oestelman for it is no use for sCftelbel 
men-now a days to think of the old fash- 
ened oemres crafts to under take to com- 
peet with the present improvemints of 
steem power

Loge Town janbary 88 74 1
Kings county newbrunswick

A disasters! Ship reck.? -v—------------------------------------------------.--------- -- fc-*e . , ■■■
THB WEEKLY TRIBUNE, I element is putting forth all its-strength that could be uttered,.' It leas much as
v BW1I7 a 0»i, - in Ireland, and its representatives may,? to say-“Beggars, have not Jortes and

* ’ possibly, have tjie balance of ppwer be- Power fed you for /uh—kept you out
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY. tween Whigs end Conservatives in die of the poor hèuüe—»nd wfllyoa, refus*

Fritte 81.00 per annum, in Advance. House of Commons. Neither Mr. Glad- to vote for ihetri^ now?” Th
stonq por Mr. Disraeli can accept the plain English' of it. We fancy that the

oople* rw“ ” cn ” support of that party without making men to whom it is addressed will mider- 
JtocEiBOlf, BmHmnê jMmmagcr. a radical change of policy. It is not stand it and resent ft. Robb is said to

OFFldB—51 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, possible for Mr. Disraeli to make the have m> chance, to be the_liired candl-
re<jnisite change, but all things in the' date of a little clique only, and. to be

jobs. ». b. way Of changé tire potaibtoto’Mr. Glad- of no account whatever, and* we hardly,
stone. • '* understand the Jrantie appeals that are1

made against him. Why, one would 
The ifreeman hcars'that^Mr. Burpee think him as able and as popular as 

had 700" plumpèrs in the ltite contest, Hon. Dr. Topper from the scanner in 
aucTthat twelve hundred ejectors voted which the, Halifax Ministerial papers 
for Palmer and Burpee. 'That means ridicule tied .denounce- him! 
that 1200-of Mr Palmet’s voters sup
ported Mr. Burpee' because tie was a 
Minister or because they preferred him 
to the other Goveniinent candidate.
Mr: Burpee’s real supporters plumped 
him. If "the strength of the party ts 
based on* the ballots thrown for Burpee 
and Ellis it will be found to be insigni
fiant Indeed, an the most of Mr Ellis’s ” 
votes Were" plumiifers or pn ballots With 
Palmer. The “Reformers" needn’t nfourtt 
about the result. They did better than 
their best friends ^expected, They 

had the ghost" of" a chance of 
defeating the independent candidate.

The County Court. Declaration in Kings.
, February 3. Monday, 2nd, was declaration day in

Campbell ft Fowler vs. William Hicks Kings County, arid was quite lively. The 
was finished yesterday afternoon, and re- Sheriff declared James Donrvllle, Esq.,- 
sultediu verdict for the plaintiff of 821.13. duly elected. Mr. J. B. B. McCready,

After this ease was finished W. H. the defeated candidate, protested against 
Sinnott, Esq., moved for an attachment the election on the ground of-bribery and 
against Messrs. Ames & Longmore, at corruption. Mr. Domviile made a speech, 
the suit of Î. L. Sturgess, of New York. in which, he denied having secured a 
Mr. Sinnott, as solicitor, had served a single vote by the aid of money. He 
notice on them to assign in bankruptcy, invited his opponents to spend their bot- 
Wm. Pugsley, Esq., on behalf of Mr. tom dollar lu trying to unseat him. He 
Longmore, asked lor time, as that gent- complimented Dr. .Sharp for the manner 
leman was at present in the United in which he bad acted toward him during 
States endeavoring to arrange with Mr. thfc canvass, and thanked the people of 
Sturgess.. The Judge said Mr. ’ Long- gipgs for their support, 
more should be in Court, but consented - Dr. Sharp denied thestatement that 
to allow until this morningto show cause ^ been put forth so boldly that he 
why the motion should not be. granted. had mth-ed in favor of Mr. McCready. 
Gilbert R Pugsley, Esq., this morning, He h»ad not done so, and he had not 

•made affidavit that his partners were all taken nny part in the contest since he 
absent from the city, and that he himself His statement was exactlv like
was ill, having been confined to the house statement ma<tebyTnF. 
for some days under medical treatment statement made

11W «S “r-
McQuade vs. Stephenson & McGlbbon Cready. 

and John Cullinen was the next case. Mr. McCready made an ill-natured 
The plaintiff sued for the price of spars, speech, losing many friends by hisdis- 
&c„ supplied for a vessel built by the play of temper, and charging on his 
defendauts. The defendants denied ow- opponent thé practices his own agents 
ing McQnadc, claimed they had con- are knowit to be guilty, of. His re
tracted with a niaq named'Anderson for marks brought out several speakci-s.- 
the vessel, and that Anderson was re
sponsible to McQuade. The evMence for 
the plaintiff was finished nbdrit 12'o'clock, 
arid H, C. Macmonagle, Esq.', moved^for 
a nonsuit on the ground that tlw evidence 
for the plaintiff proved a contract with'
Stephenson alone, and that éo' connexion 
had been proved between him and'the 
other two. It. J. Ritchie, Esq., for plain-, 
tiff, argued against the motion, and 
wished to call Mr. Stephenson' to prove 
that the defendants were partners. Mr.
Stephenson declined to give evidence, as 
he had not been supoenaed as a witness.
The Judge granted Mr. Maanvriagle’s 
motion for a nonsuit.

James A. James vs. James Woods was 
the next case taken up. The plaintiff 
manages his own case and Silas Aiwa I'd,
Esq., appears for the defence.
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ST. jdtiN," N. B., F KB. 10, 1874. r
One Tremblay attempted to (Bsgrace 

Bishop Rogers oï Chatham 6y asserting 
that, the Bishop waa in, favor of electing 
Snowball. As the Biphop is. a man of 
sense, aqd wishes to he regarded'as such 
by thw people of the .oounÇf, die wrote 
and published a letter contradicting the 
caluniny.. Hie letter is «ailed a “oem- 
paign document’ -by some, but we can’t 
see how he could have refrained from 
guarding Ms reputation by contradict
ing Tremblay. I

Political Kota.
Mr. Anglin, M. P.< has eeturiaed from 

Gloucester., . j . ... fiHpi
Mr. Costignn has been eleeSW In "Vic

toria by tOffmajority ovqr Dr. Bernier.
Mr, Burley has. pretested against the 

return of Mr.. Chas. "Burpee, ou thé 
ground of bribery and corruption. “The 
Ring," he says, “brought -men from all 
quarters to vote against yae, arid bought, 
personated and resurrected voters.”

the Pilot■a—a.
Degradation of Journalism.

There used to be a time when papers 
that professed to-have influence opposed 
or supported candidates for oflice on 
account pf real or imagined fitness for 

•the position they sought. But now we 
ha ye a "paper, professing to be at the 
head! of journalism in . the Maritime 
Provinces, supporting men simply ho- 

. cause the Government ot the day desire 
them elected, and opposing men simply 

. because they have not asked and ob
tained the gracious permission of .Hon.
Isaac Burpee to become candidates.
It opposes a statesman like Mitchell ' Protests In ay bè entered against the 
and supports a nonentity like Snowball ; return ofmembérs-of Piwliaœep.t with- 
it oppeses a true and tried exponent of-in thirty days of the election. It is 
its own principles like McAdam, and said that, if the Mjnisti'y carry out their 
supports thé resurrected-remains of an .threat of forcing Mr., Domviile to 
anti-education, anti-confederation ani- defend his seat in the Supreme Court,

" mal that once made itself4 the laughing protests will be entered against the 
stock of the Province while it sat in- the Minister of Cnstoihs and Mr. De Verier.
Provincial Secretary’s chair! Why is The Ministry had better leave - 
Mitchell, whose jn-itises it so lately sang, well enough atone. They wRl ' have 
unfit fi* his oM seat in'" Parliament? eïéycn or twelve of the Nédr^ferpnswiék 
Isaac Bqrjiee doesn’t want' him there, sixteen, and they had better be content. 2nd lust. It proved to be tjie body of 
Why should Gllmonr,—newspaper hat- No one will believe that Mr. MpCready James Gardiner, who had been frozen to 
ing, Canada denouncing, education will incur the expense o8a éqpreme death. Gardiner was last, seen at King 
despising, blatant, blundering Gilmour, Court trial without mooetai-y ^d frbm ston on Sunday under the influence of 
—be elected to Parliament instead of the Ministry, and. the Ministry will be., liquor.
McAdam” Isaac Burpee prefers him. hol'd responsible for his courte in dus The Rcv.,Mr, Barnes of Oromocto wa*.

’ Is McAdam unfit for the position because matter. A ' .. mevlng lÿ ho^e across the rlverfromt
. t au» ichn ------.— rw------- ------—— OBHeoeto islind on Jan. 80, when the it e
he went into °PP°811 The accounts that.como in,, froqi «31 th!c house sank to the bottom
Government. Oh, no; if he would quarterB 8h0w that the Minlstiy !md stt v the riveV: A sutte.criptiori/is being 

-declare himselfstiUmieisonbig supporter immense j^ount 0f money to spend on odsod to assist Mr. Barnes ii.fjoilding a 
" oftheGovemmeht,”saysdusprpfe^ed ^ elecüong, ^ Omt it ws* spent freë- .ew^e.' '

leader of pnbUc omnmn. this upholder . «oœy defeated Hon-$. N.' Gibtà "* The Joggins .Cpal, Mining Association 
of the standard oT public virtue, we and Hon. Jdm.CarKitt, bdtU foiled to have declared a dfrideqcl of four per cent, 
would prefer him to Mr. <#lmoar.” ^5,^ g# John MaWlheWe Mr. Car- % Ibe liajfycar ending January Slst. 
What a fell was there, my.countrymen! dÉÉteriïn umre Sir ,At a $cctiug Tuesday of theBiviére
A man’s fitness for A geat'in ParMument- Ttwiiiii n|i.:i»TiMriflynn^jntrfTt - du Eôup%iUwity.Compefly îtS*Tg6ld-
haà nothing to dowithhiS ojStlons on a hig imm wealth. and his willingness cd to issue'bonds to the amount of 82,- 
vital question like that of education, ^ Me— tHp.spent a fortune in 500,000, calling in those of ae first
nothing to do with his ability the obtest, and new tile Ministry have is™e' _
-0T Ids record," tiqt rests solely on ^ effi.ontery to have a protest entered - u.^oro
his acceptance or non acceptance of the a in8t gir Zhn on the ground of bri- the ^
unknown policy of the Cabinet of which “y Coman}.
Bon. Isaac Burpee is a member! And W- ^----------------------------------- The damage done the Germ

■ -this is journalism—leading jourq-üism! The Government will have a majority ‘"f”* aS appraise
Yet the toast of the press is still given ^ ^ new parnamfent quite independent ^ woman uearly perished in the snow 
at publie dinners, and men listen wren Qf Maritime Provinces. The days on Suspension Bridge Boad Wedhrsday 
unthinking approval to ite praises, lhe our holding the balance of power mo,.nlng. she was fortunately chsçoVer- 
press need not so degrade itself, need ar6i therefore, »ver, and it was for «6 ed by Mr. Roberts, and rescued." > 
not become the mère mouthpiece o House was dissolved. ‘The Joseph Graham, a milkman, while driv-
Ministers, need not become a temporary u pRjjsjj politicians” will not require to " ing on the railway track Wednesday come 
vantage-ground and refuge of beaten b(j jn future. “Ontario has the near losing his life. The engine struck
political hacks, If It received a proper wjjip hand, and will rule acchvding to his team, and sentit about forty feet. He 
support from the classes interested in ^ Q^n yeag ■ ’• fell into the snow, and was seriously in-
having the press free and outspoken. ----------- - jurèd aboqt the chest. At latest accounts

------------------ ------------------------ It is hard to understand why, with a he was better and likely to recover. Ills
Mr, £dw. Jenkins is one of those as- majority estimated at lOOl'the Minister- horse died from the effects of the injuries 

pirants to Parliament who have been ^ai;ata ghould be so bitter in thejr perse- ree'eived.
caught napping afar off by Mr. Glad- ^ of eTe man wi,0 refuses to The Canadian Ill^ted Aries has capi- 
stone’s sudden dissolution of the House pled- Mmself to support the Ministry, tal political cartoons this week. 
Bradlaugh hurried across the ocean to Shspl*y ai eagerness for conformity, Xe™ tb= L°nd“n Fre* are on
try his chances, but Jenkins stayed in an/ah iterance of opposition, that sale at Crawford’s,.King street
Canada. He has been informed by ca- . ^ pfthe Spanish Inquisition. - Idr' G' fay “1 t - , ' ’
ble that his friends have nominated him lemmas us.pt uie r»P, 4 at Central Norton, on “Epitaphs.

TU. m£Z£?m «. John

candidate a few months ago, and has and their copyists, are engaged m fi0 County Orange Lodge held Tuesday ever-
P electors. in8 the Opposition out of Parliament. iDgi jn Horton's Building, Charlotte St

The Northern Pacific supplies and the The fullowing mre elected officers for 
post-office depredations failed to buy or cnsu-mg year : James Elliott, C. M. ; 
steal the seats held by the leading sup- Malcolm Perrjs D.M. ; G. II. Pick, Chap. ; 
porters of the Jate Government, and q x. .Knollin, See’y; A. G. Blakslee,
now those seats are to be taken by an xreas.-, B. Mitchell, Dir. Cer. ; S. De-
arithmetical process. We den’t under- Vennec, Sr., Lee. 
stand the evident desire of the Grit 
organs to prove thqt the Ministry have 
an enormous majority. ït rs conceded 
that they have a large majority, that. 
they have an " Ontario and Quebec 
majority tliat maheq. them independent 
of the Maritime PrdVinces ; but tlie 
majority they,^gure out for themselves 
is all in their eye and on their slates.
The fact is that * large ’portion of the 
members who allow themselves to be 
classed as- Ministerialists will, vote 
against the Ministry if there comes a 
ehance of ousting them. There will be 
no want of confidence, or factions non
sense of that kind, and the Government 
will find it far harder to conciliate all 
the conflicting interests of their own fol
lowers than to outvote the Opposition on 
a party test.

A Halifax Ministerialist paper insults 
workingmen in this style ;

Joues and Power have put a million o 
dollars into the pockets of the working
men as wages. How much have tin 
workingmen received from Robb?

Have not the workingmen earned al 
that has been put in their popkets bj 
Jones and Power? Have not Jones am 
Power pocketed a fair percentage o 
profit on the very labor for which till 

Parliament m five million was paid? Is a man under am 
obligation to Jones or Power who lm 
done a fair day’s work for either and re

never

Sr. firnnet on “Varieties of Humor."
RevrMr. Bonnet’s lecture at the Insti

tute, Friday evening, was a fine effort, dis
playing great power of subtle analysts, 
accurate definition, and apt illustration. 
The pleasure of the audfenee was marred 
by several asinine youths who Considered 
it their duty to laugh with their boots 
every time the ladies and gentlemen 
smiled. They applauded so frequently 
and annoyingly that people ceased, 
to smile for Tear of encotirtging tiieiih 
They took this ae evidence that tin re 
was no more humor in the lecture, and 
ceased their stamping. MoSt.of these 
empty-headed and llght'-"tiee#j yon : lis 
were past theageof cxcooablejjtipp.: d. tu. 
Are Institute audiences toetie afflicted 
With them Irifuture, or willflfcy be ve- 
flised admittance except rAtaccorii* 
panied by guardians who wiWfcttsr ’U- 
slble for their good behaWor, éwnnform 

it^is proper to appland^

♦

v ^ Brevities.
The hody^f a tiian was discovered on 

the ice ileal- Bellisle Ray, King’s County,
■ How the Cortes wa» Dissolved.

k'* All nightlong the discussion raged be
tween Castelar and his opponents. At 
last came the vote by which the prolon
gation of his powers was refused, and 
another was taken for the appointment of 
a new Premier. While the voting papers 
upon this question, were being counted, 
Senor Salmeron entered and informed the 
House that the Captain-General requested 
the honorable members “ to leave the 
building within, five minutes,” as they 
could not continue to hold their session 
without endangering public order. They 
we**, in short, dismissed like the army 
iff “Bombastes Furioso,” which is told to 
go home quickly and not kick up any 
more row. Hereupon ensued ‘ la scene of 
indescribable Uproar and confusion,” in 
the course of which Senor Castelar man
aged to make the House understand that 
he was not privy to the message,and that 
he was still Chief of the Executive, and 
wottid as such “Immediately dismiss and 
degrade Captaln-Genéral Pavia.”

The wretched mob.which had just re
fused him their confidence, after a great 
deal of screaming, “ unanimously and 
amid thunders of applause” voted the 
Dictatorship to him, upon which he ob
served, not very unnaturally, that they 
ought to have done that before, and that 

the work contracted for, on a certain jt was now too late. While this was go- 
day, in order to get the work commenced, ing on the troops began to enter the MU,

morning until night for orders to begin of a practical suggestion, told them tiiat 
the work, but no person came to meet the moment had come for them to die, 
them, and, up to "this time, no work has and that aU they could do was to die 
been furnished. I understand that a few at their posts with dignity and honor, 
have got work at a distance of about 16 This proposal, observes the witness of 
miles, but these are only ten in number, the scene, with a good deal of gr™, 
Others went to thé same place, expect- humor, “ seemed to divide the House.

to get work, but were told that there The soldiers came in at one ofthe doore. 
was noSwork for them ; so that the great- The deputies began to shove them back, 
er part of the colonists are at present out and engaged in “a pushing and scuffling 
of work and have been so for a consider- match like a mild imitation of football. 
or"0rkaU a number have gone to Hereupon one or two rifles were fired

over their heads, the bails making 
marks in the roof. Upon this the depu
ties ran away, one of them having the 
grace to make a motion that “further 
resistance was useless,” and the troops 
politely told the occupants of the diplo
matic box that they had better go home, 
and could, if they pleased, have an escort 

for which they saw no necessity.

,|

February 4.
George Blake vs. J. 8. Boies DêYeber Yt - ----- ---------- ----------

Work Wanted by Scotch Colonists.
KtNCAttDiNKSHine Colony,

January 29, 1874.

occupied the attention of the .Court J-es-
tcrdaylaflwfoon and thls morning. This them- when_____________

ed at the last term of the gpting Hill and Farreboro Coal and Bailw vy ^
t, and resulted, jn a verdict Co. To the Editor of thilribune.
tiff. Application was made xb® annual meeting ot the,above com- xiiere is a statement in The Tribune 

to Judge falters ip his chambers, and a pany was held Tuesday at the Board 0f 27thtiï:Janttary which is calculated to 
new trial ffMjtcd. It is a suit to recover of T<ade 4ftfr «*«. reading of |m#|J8lM>^*ita*s*ardiPg the Colony.

innvolllfirai at*sunl,- 8rt».#7, titw ffüojÿireetore’ acfmrt the bye-law relaGag 
ths phihitifiT*fbr plumbing clone on build- ^ proxies was amended, and the follow- 
ings put up 011 King s Square by B. R. board of directors elected :
Price, who became au insolvent last June," 

a, 'iwhen the plaintiff refused any longer to 
We ■ work at the building, as there was at the 
*ay time over 8300 due him. By direction of 

J. S. B. DeVdber, the defendant, fie fin
ished the work, and rendered bi% bill to 
Mr. DeVeber. T..e deàmdant 11 Jms that 
he only became responsible for 8100 of 
the amount The evidence was concluded 
last evening, and this morning H. C. Mc- 
Monaglc, Esq., addressed the Jury for the
defence. A. A. Stockton, Esq., spoke xhe following is the result : 
for the plaintiff. The case will go to the 
jury this afternoon.

In the case of Blake vs. DeVeber, the 
jury returned a verdict of 8193.97—the 
full amount claimed for the plaintiff. This 
is the second time Blake has had a ver
dict in this case. This case finished the 
docket and the Court adjourned sine die.

ease was 
County C 
for the El

It was there stated that the Colonists 
had been offered work a few miles from 
their homes on the railway now In the 

of construction. I beg to stateRobert Reed, Wra. Magee, Geo. F. 
Smith, E. N. Sharp, Edwin Fisher, of St. 
John ; Capt. John Taylor, Halifax ; Guo. 
Hibbard, Cumberland.

course
that this is altogether false. The Colon
ists were some time ago very much de
lighted to receive information, from 
quarters which they thought they had no 

to doribt, that work would be fur-

. ' V.
Northumberland Election.

There was considerable interest mani
fested here in this vlectioji Wednesday. 
Returns received at the Telegraph Office, 
about 8 o’clock lhat evening, were suffi 
dent to show that the Hon. Petor Mitchell 
was re-elected by a handsome majority.

Slreet
reason
nlshed to them at the month of the Mu- 
niac. Notice having also been sent to 
the Colonists to meet parties who had

MitcBull. Snowb-ill.
..84Lower Nelson................

Upper Newcastle..........
Chathnen

71
2»;

247February 5. ...2t2............... •

Hutohmnon’a Boom.......
wsîte-17.—.
uroe%n-i=k':r.::':~::.:v.
Lower vlnwiok....
§»=:
Hardwicke...........
Other places.........

Z4..41
Wa •u-
2i

.107
.20 m.71
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____ 49Shipping Notes.
Jhe schooner Margaret, from Boston for 

this port, has been towed into Halifax 
dismasted.

The bark Caroline, lienee for Loudon, 
at King Road ou the 18th ult, await-

able time.
Woodstock, in order to find employment, 
but still a large number remain unem
ployed at home, while it is reported that 
other pr r ies from a distance are employ
ed in the colony at work which would 
have been a great help to the colonists ; 
and, considering the heavy disappoint
ments they have met with, surely it 
would have been much better to have 
given the colonists the work. If this is 
the case, the matter should be looked 

I remain, yours,
A Colonist out or Employment.

The 1312
Majority for Mitchell 492,

Two Lectures by Jenkins. 
Edward Jenkins, Esq., will deli vimHwo 

lectures in St. John, previous towas
ing the Dock Master’s instructions to 
proceed to Bristol.

7 he brig Anna D. Torrcy, Haskel', n al
ter, from Boston for St. Domingo, which 

towed into Bermuda on the 19th 
Dec., iu distress, repaired and cleared 
for her destination on the 23rd ult.

The schooner Adelia. — Captain Clair, 
of the schooner Ad lla, before reported 
abandoned sunk off Chatham, left New 
Bedford on the 29th ult. for Vineyard 
Haven, to make arrangements to tow his 
vessel, if found, to that port.

Total Disasters in January.—The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports in the United States, re
ported totally lost and missing during the 
past month, is 38, of which 22 were 
wrecked, 6 abandoned, 2 foundered, and 
8 are missing. They are classed as fol- 
follows : 3 steamships, 6 ships, 7 barks,
2 brigs, and 20 schooners, and their to 
tal value, exclusive of cargoes, is esti
mated at $924,000. _ „

Steamers. —liavenswortli Castle, North Me., some 
Shields ; Sherman, New York; Dina. sliglitly Injured the thumb of one baud 

Ships.—Industrie, Swedish; Charger, b„ runlliug a splinter into it. Inflamma-
met^Newburvpm-tf'paiAhcr^San Fran- tion ensued, and the baud and forearm 
cisco -. Geo. Kendall, Sunderland. became involved to such an extent that it

Harks._l’olv, Greenock ; DcGeer, was decided that amputation held out the
7Nor 1 • Tie Amici, Genoa ; Anna Colb- only hope of recovery. The operation 
isrnsen, fNor.) ; Heroine, Baltimore ; was performed Friday forenoon, the arm 
Pabio Scbiaffino, Genoa ; Zarah, Glas- being taken off at the elbow.
S°Brigs-Fcde in Dio, Genor ; Navariuo, One of the most attractive tHerapeuti-
Bmston cal novelties for some time past In Lon-

Schoon'ts.—Elida ; Guy R. Phelps, New dou—recently introduced from the 
York ; Eliza S, St. John, N, B. ; Johann nent—consists iu the erection of cstab- 
Anton, (Gt-r. j ; Franklin, Bucksport, Me : ^ for administering hot sand
“gift,'Gloucester ; R°P.’Reynard, Phil™ baths as a remedyfor rheumatism^ recent

Cherrvfleld: Sea Bird, New York; Sassa- needed as the chief remedial a^ent. life 
mon Kittery.Me ; Siam ; Franklin Rogers, advantages claimed in bena r of this 
Chatham Mass ; Occauica; Harriet method of treatment are, that it does not 
l ewis ; Kcos Briggs, Portsmouth, N. II. ; suppress respiration Uke tlie ^ot water 
i. ,1 T t n,.t-,.nnrt N S bath, but rather Increases it, and does

1 Bristol Irai.) Jm.' 'l9lA — The bark not interfere with the respiration after 
Caro hie’ Hoare from St. John, N. B., the manner ofthe steam bath or Turkish

EkEW"

out side Cumberland B -sin. tcmrcratnre can be applied.

more
leaving for England. The Academy of 
Music is secured for February 10th, when 
he will lecture on a “Confederated Em
pire.” The next evening he lectures on 
“Some of our Early English Dramatists.” 
The tickets are placed at a reasonable 
figure, and the proceeds are to be devot
ed to charitable objects—jhe Old Ladies' 
Home, the Industrial School and Orphan

*♦*
A Midnight Marriage in a Graveyard.

_ A strange marriage ceremony was re
cently witnessed in a Pennsylvania ceme 
tery, the contracting parties being a min
ister of the gospel and a lady over whom 
there seems to have hung a deep veil of 
mystery. The bridal party, numbering 
four persons, arrived in Pittston late in 

To the Editor of ihe Tribune. , the evening from New York, and, pro-
I Relieve you’ll be glad to learn that we during the services of a driver, they

ss dd,;s.‘LSzK.cir.s«
ral Society amongst us of late, w e arc the carriage stopped the occupants got 
all in high hopes that it will be of great out and passed to the gate, and, preceded 
benefit to the colony and colonists. by two gentlemen, the quartette moved

There is also a committee engagent
present taking steps for the erection of directly in front of a grave, at the
an Oat Meal Mill in the colony. head of which stood a white marble cross.

So you see we have not been lying on Presently the lady and her companion

r»”*111<"ie

Scotch would call a «nellday, the thermo- aw^ a mar^ge ceremo y Mocoram 
meter being during the forenoon 24 de- and the scene most
grecs below zero. There was a slight - imnrdSslve A few moments
breeze blowing, and that made it still pu “returned" to the carriage
colder. I heard two shepherds who are laterthe foni retu ^ ^ ^ p]aC(, from
amongst us saying that they d experienc- they started. The driver of the
ed many a colder day on their bodies, but wh th^y qq further information 
not on their feces and hands, whilst tend- ve . °uth =t one Qf the gentlemen was 
ing sheep on the hillsides of Scotland. ^ minister of the gospel, as was revealed

from the cut of his garments.

Urn sepulchre Is gaining favor in Eng
land. Requests for such a disposition of 
the body are now quite frequent in wills, 
and the advocates of the process an
nounce that there will be no occasion to 
request unclaimed bodies for the pur
pose of cremation as has been suggested, 
since many persons have left directions 
that their remains should be burned, if 
possible, and several "have been already 
offered by suvvtors for the purpose.

telegraphed his address .to the was
into.

The Conservatives are gaining in the 
English elections. They will have to 
gain a. great many seats before they 
have a majority in Parliament. The 

ent called Conservative reaction

An Agricultural Society—An Oat Meal 
Mill -24 below Zero.

Ledingsdalb, K. T.,
New Kincardineshire, 

Victoria Co., Jan. 30th. \Asylums.
movem

Through the vigilance of Police Sergt. 
B. Dillon, a prize tight between two 
youug men was prevented iu Halifax on 
Monday evening. The men are deter
mined to have it out some other time.

It is rather fenny to read, iu Mr Maun- 
sall B. Field’s book of gossip about emi
nent men, about Mr. Chase, while Secre
tary of the Treasury, innocently trying 
to pass counterfeit flfty-cent notes upon 
a hack driver.

A man

AH About Turnip*.
The captain of a small schooner is in 

He came here with twelve

does not mean that any of the radical 
reforms made by Mr. Gladstone are to 
be abolished, but that the work of change 
L to be checked. It is not because it is 
proposed to undo Mr. Gladstone s work 
that Conservatives are elected in Whig 
emsft lencies, but because the peqple 
want a breathing spell before any more 
changes are effected—want' time to 
mark the effect of what has already 
been done. The reform policy of Mr. 
Gladstone has borne the appearance of 
being forced on the nation, and the na
tion resents the schoolmaster air of the 
Ministry and asserts its capacity of 
thinking for itself. Should Mr. Glad
stone, at the close of the elections, find 
Rim^if with only half the nominal ma
jority he had when he dissolved the 
Mouse, he wiU be In a much stronger 

• position than he occupied last session, 
because his followers will be a compact 
body of pledged supporters fresh from 
a contest with his and their opponents, 
and ready to do his bidding. Four or 
five sessions disintegrate parties in a 
Legislative body. The party feeling 
aroused at the polls wears off, and dis
cipline is lost. This is the reason Par
liaments never live out their allotted 
time Look how many changes take 
place in our own

Look at the stern and unbroken

trouble.
hundred bushels of turnips, which were; 
to be sold from the vessel. The con
signee holds them five cents above the 
market price, at the same time making a 
storehouse of the schooner, and no one
will buy them. The Captain wants to 
get his vessel discharged and the con
signee will not take the turnips out, 
claiming that the arrangement was that 
the vessel should remain until the turnips 

sold. This is admitted, but the

named Waterman of Lewiston, 
two aud a half months ago,

were
Captain claims that the cargo should 
have been taken out in a reasonable 
time. He has notified the consignee that 
the cargo must be taken out within a 
certain time, or he will charge him for 
the delay. •
Fictitious Addresses Mid Dead. Letter-.

The following memo is applied to the 
notice of mails for the United King
dom during the present month.:

“Memo.—No letter will be accepted at 
this office for registration to the United 
Kingdom, addressed either to a fictitious 
name br initials ; and any such register
ed letter received from anothtr office, 
or deposited in the letter box fur registra
tion will be at once sent to the dead let
ter office for disposal.”

We would like to know.how postal 
clerks can distinguish between fictitious 
and real addresses, aud what right they 
have to consign letters to the dead letter 
office before they have been dispatched 
to the destinations indicated In the ad
dresses.

conti-

The Coat Trade of Nova Seeds.
Comparative statement of trade for the 

past two years. 1873.1872. 
Tone.

Cumberland................. '«tali?
Pictou.................. -....... SS'iU!
Cape Breton................... a rmOther Counties,............. 3-tm)

Tons.
21,313

331.934
620,138I

518

881,166786.914
years.
party discipline in the House of Repre
sentatives, the members being elected ceived a fair day’s pay from him? Sue! j 
for only two years. The Home Rule j an appeal as this is the greatest insu’ |
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